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2. Shibuya Bosai Festival 2017
The Shibuya Bosai Festival, which aims to disseminate disaster prevention awareness through activities that let you experience disaster prevention from different angles, will be held again this year. Since anyone can participate, please visit if you have a chance.

Date and time: September 2 (Sat.) and 3 (Sun.) 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Location: Section B of Yoyogi Park, the zelkova tree-lined area and the outdoor stage
Programs

Opening ceremony and ShakeOut drill
Date and time: September 2 (Sat.), 10:00 to 10:30 a.m.
Location: Outdoor stage
After the ceremony, there will be a simultaneous ShakeOut drill within the entire site.

Shibuya 15 disaster prevention drills
We will conduct hands-on disaster prevention drills, including drills that use
actual fire and standpipe operation training. Anyone is welcome to participate,
and no reservations are needed.
Location: Section B
• Smoke experience tent
• Fire extinguisher operation drill
• Standpipe emergency water supply drill, and more

Bosai (Disaster Prevention) Talk Show
We will invite various speakers and groups and discuss disaster prevention
from many different angles.
Location: Special stage set in the event plaza
Note: See the table below for details.
September 2 (Sat.)
Time
11 to 11:45 a.m.
Noon to 12:45 p.m.

1 to 1:45 p.m.

Program
Shibuya disaster prevention
quizzes

Presenters
Takehiko Yanase from Tasukeai
Japan and Jumpei Takeuchi from
BambooCut
Let’s think about disaster
Koichiro Kobayashi, representative
prevention-related issues for the of NPO Monkey Magic; Jo
disabled
Matsuzaki, associate professor of
the Miyagi University of Education
Family-oriented presentation on SECOM
disaster preparedness: “Let’s Take
the First Step!”

Time
2 to 2:45 p.m.
3 to 3:45 p.m.

Program
In reality, this is vital! “Beauty
Care in Times of Emergency”
Disaster prevention measures
rooted in everyday life—“Let’s
Learn from Kagoshima”

Presenters
Shiseido
Sakurajima Museum

September 3 (Sun.)
Time
Noon to 1 p.m.
1:30 to 2:30 p.m.
3 to 4 p.m.

Program
Shibuya Neighborhood Festival
Disaster Prevention Section
Note: Reservations required.
The importance of oral care
during a disaster
Shibuya disaster prevention
science show

Presenters
Ishii Food
Shibuya City Dental Association
Kiyoto Abe, science instructor

Booths
Dates and times: September 2 (Sat.) and 3 (Sun.), 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Companies and NPOs will set up booths and exhibits related to disaster prevention.
• Introducing the Shibuya City disaster prevention map
• Exhibition of the latest technology
• Emergency supply exhibit and sale
• Emergency food, and more

Outdoor stage events
There will be talk shows and other events on the outdoor stage.
Location: Outdoor stage
Note: Visit the Shibuya Bosai Festival 2017 website for details.
http://shibuya-bosai.tokyo
Inquiries: Disaster Countermeasures Section, Disaster Prevention Division,
(Tel: 3498-9409, Fax: 3498-9410)

Be Kind to Animals Week—September 20–26
Recently we have been receiving many complaints related to pets and animals, such as waste left on the street, people leaving their pets unleashed in parks or
feeding stray animals, and animals barking and crying.
So that both people who have pets and those who don’t can live comfortably and in peace, we ask all pet owners to be responsible for the behavior of their pets.

● Training Your Pet
Please train your cats and dogs properly so that they adapt to community life
without causing you trouble or bothering your neighbors.
Training Dogs
- Ensure that your dog doesn’t bark excessively
- Prevent your dog from attacking other animals
- Make sure your dog listens to your instructions
- Ensure that your dog is accustomed to a collar and leash
Training Cats
- Make sure your cat remembers where the toilet is
- Get your cat accustomed to staying at home

● Act on Welfare and Management of Animals
Pet owners are obliged to ensure their pet’s health and safety, and manage
the behavior of their pets so that they never pose a hazard to anyone’s life,
person or property. The Act on Welfare and Management of Animals requires
pet owners to use a collar to clarify their ownership and understand about infectious diseases transmitted by animals.
Stricter Penalties
The penalties for violating the Act on Welfare and Management of Animals
has gotten stricter. If you kill or hurt an animal for no reason, you will be sentenced to up to two years in prison or fined up to two million yen. In addition,
if you fail to feed your pet or abandon it, you will be subject to a fine of up to
one million yen.

● Be Careful of Infectious Diseases Transmitted by Animals
Psittacosis, cat-scratch disease and rabies are examples of infectious diseases transmitted by animals. You should learn about the symptoms and ways
human beings become infected with such diseases. You should also be sure to
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wash your hands and gargle well after you touch animals so that you will not
be infected.
Just like human beings, animals get sick due to various disease-causing
bacterium around them and lose physical strength, making them vulnerable to
complications. If your pet gets sick, take it to an animal hospital or clinic as
soon as possible.

Inquiries concerning Animals

■ For questions about registering dogs, reporting the death of a pet, obtaining rabies vaccination record tags, taking advantage of the cage lending
service to protect stray cats and initiatives to keep cats in local communities, please contact: Public Hygiene Affairs Section, Public Hygiene
Division, Tel: 3463-2246, Fax: 5458-4943
■ Foster home program for dogs and cats:
Tokyo Metropolitan Animal Protection and Consultation Center, Tel:
3302-3507
■ If your pet goes missing:
- Public Hygiene Affairs Section, Public Hygiene Division, Tel: 34632246, Fax: 5458-4943
- Tokyo Metropolitan Animal Protection and Consultation Center, Tel:
3302-3507
- Your local police box
■ If your pet dies and you want the body picked up:
Shibuya Waste Collection Office (Tel: 5467-4300, Fax: 5467-4301)
Note: Fees apply.
Inquiries: Public Hygiene Affairs Section, Public Hygiene Division, Tel:
3463-2246, Fax: 5458-4943

